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Mio k on age

K-On, K-On! Cover K-On! Manga Volume 1 contains Yui Hirasawa.けいおん! (Keion!) GenreObjective, Musical, Slice of Life[1][2] Manga Written byKakiflyPublyPubished byHoubunshaEnglish publisherNA Yen PressMagazineManga Time KiraraManga Time Kirara CaratEnglish magazineUS
Yen PlusDemographicSeinenOriginal runApril 9, 2007 – June 28, 2012Volumes6 Anime television seriesDirected byNaoko YamadaProduced byYoshihisa NakayamaShinichi NakamuraNaohiro TafuYoko HattaWritten byReiko YoshidaMusic byHajime HyakkokuStudioKyo animationlicensed
byAUS Madman EntertainmentNA Sentai FilmworksUK Manga EntertainmentOriginal networkTBS, BS-TBS, NTV, Disney Channel Japan, AnimaxEnglish networkNA Anime NetworkSEA AnimaxOriginal running 3. , 2009 – June 26, 2009Episodes13 (Episode List) Original video animation
Shot by NakayamaShinichi NakamuraNaohir TafuYoko Hatta Written byReiko YoshidaMusic byHajime HyakkokuStudioKyoto AnimationLicensed byAUS Madman EntertainmentNA Sentai FilmworksUK Manga EntertainmentReleasedJanuary 20, 2010Runtime24 minutes Anime television
seriesK-On!! Directed by NakayamaShinichi NakamuraNaohiro TafuYoko HattaWritten byReiko YoshidaMusic byHajime HyakkokuStudioKyoto AnimationLicensed byAUS Madman EntertainmentNA Sentai FilmworksUK Manga EntertainmentOriginal networkTBS, NTVEnglish networkNA
Anime NetworkSEA AnimaxOriginal run April 7, 2010 - September 28, 2010Episodes26 (Episode List) GameK-On! Live Hōkago!! DeveloperSegaPublisherSegaGenreRhythmPlatformPlayStation Portable, PlayStation 3ReleasedSeptember 30, 2010 (PSP)June 21, 2012 (PS3) Original video
animationK-On!! Directed by NakayamaShinichi NakamuraNaohiro TafuYoko HattaWritten byReiko YoshidaMusic byHajime HyakkokuStudioKyoto AnimationLicensed byAUS Madman EntertainmentNA Sentai FilmworksUK Manga EntertainmentReleasedMarch 16, 2011Runtime24 minutes
Anime movieK-On! Movie! Directed by NakayamaShinichi NakamuraNaohiro TafuYoko HattaWritten byReiko YoshidaMusic byHajime HyakkokuStudioKyoto AnimationLicensed byAUS Madman EntertainmentNA Sentai FilmworksUK Manga EntertainmentReleasedDecember 3,
2011Runtime110 minutes Gamek-On! Hōkago Rhythm TimeDeveloperAtlusPublisherIndexSegaGenreRhythm, Trading card gamePlatformArcadeReleasedApril 26, 2013 GameK-On! Hōkago Rhythm ChoiceDeveloperSegaPublisherSega InteractiveGenreRhythm, Trading card
gamePlatformArcadeReleasedNovember 13, 2014 MangaK-On! ShuffleWritten byKakiflyPubished byHoubunshaMagazineManga Time KiraraDemographicSeinenOriginal runJuly 9, 2018 – present Anime and manga portal K-On! (Japanese: けいおん!, Hepburn: Keion!) [a] is a four-panel
Japanese manga written and illustrated by Kakifly. It was serialized in Houbunsha's monthly magazine Seinen Manga Time Kirara. questions from May 2007. It was also serialized in Houbunsha's Manga Time magazine Kirara Carat. Manga restarted from April 2011 to June 2012 with two
separate stories published in manga time kirara and Manga Time magazines Kirara Carat. Manga is licensed in North America by Yen Press. Spin-off manga about another high school band, K-On! Shuffle, started serialization in July 2018. The 13-episode Anime adaptation produced by
Kyoto Animation aired in Japan between April and June 2009. An additional original video animation episode (OVA) was released in January 2010. The second 26-episode season, titled K-On!! (with two exclamation points), aired in Japan between April and September 2010, with an episode
of OVA released in March 2011. The animated film based on the series was released in Japan on December 3, 2011. Bandai Entertainment licensed the first season until their closure in 2012. Sentai Filmworks, meanwhile, re-licensed the first season, in addition to acquiring the rights to a
second season and film. K-On, K-On! In 2011 [3] Land in an indeterminate part of Japan, four high school girls join the Sakuragaoka Private High School's Light Music Club to try to save it from dissolution. However, they are the only members of the club. At first Yui Hirasawa has no
experience playing musical instruments or reading sheet music, but over time she becomes an excellent guitarist. Since then, Yui, along with bassist Mia Akiyama, drummer Ritsa Taiak and keyboardist Tsumugi Kotobuki have been spending their school days practicing, performing and
hanging out together. The club is overseen by music teacher Sawako Yamanaka who eventually becomes their home room teacher during his senior year of high school. In its sophomore year, the club welcomes another guitarist, underclassman Azusa Nakano. After Azusa joins, they get
more structure and begin to exercise more. After the age of three, Yui, Mio, Ritsu and Tsumugi graduate and enroll in the university. There they join his light music club along with three other students: Akira Wada, Ayame Yoshida and Sachi Hayashi. Meanwhile, Azusa continues to run a
high school music club alongside Yui's sister Ui, their classmate Jun Suzuki and new members Sumire Saitō and Nao Okuda. The spin-off manga K-On! Shuffle focuses on a new set of characters at another school. After being inspired by Sakuragaoka High School's light music club, Yukari
Sakuma and friend Kaede Shimizu are trying to start their own club. Together with classmate Mah Sawabe, they reveal the Light Music Appreciation Society, a club run by Riko Satou. Characters Main characters Yui Hirasawa (平沢 唯, Hirasawa Yui) Voice: Aki Toyosaki (Japanese);
Stephanie Sheh (English) Yui is lead guitarist and Vocalist of Split Light Music Club playing Heritage Cherry Sunburst Gibson Les Paul Standard electric guitar that she nicknames Gīta (ギー太). Before she learned to play electric guitar, the only instrument she could play was castanets. [4]
[5] [6] [7] She does not get good grades at school (although when properly trained, she can achieve astonishing results) and it is easy to distract trivia (mostly those considered sweet and adorable). Yui is a kind and friendly girl, but also clumsy and easily spaced most of the time; as a result,
she can be forgetful and is sometimes unaware of the situation around her. Yui has shoulder length, brown hair (slightly longer than Ritsu's) which she approaches with two yellow hair clips and brown eyes. She is very much liked by any type of food (although she never gains weight, much
envied by Mugi, Mio,[8] and Sawako[9]). She has a younger sister, Ui, who is very mature and acts like big sister Yui, takes care of her and keeps her in line. [5] Yui works extremely hard to be better at playing guitar. During performances, Yui plays with incredible energy and joy which
usually results in excellent audience response. [10] [11] [12] As a musician, Yui has an absolute pitch – she can perfectly tune a guitar without a tuner, which greatly impresses Azusa, who played guitar much longer than Yui. [9] [13] It has a very simple nature, but it has incredible focus and
retention when it has a clear goal in sight; unfortunately, this is limited to only one subject at a time, and her other skills deteriorate rapidly (for example, Yui was pressed at one point to do unsuccessful test results, and she quickly brings her math skills to rank at the expense of guitar



knowledge). [14] Despite all this, Yui is still dedicated to her band and will always practice hard enough for the club. At school, she was admired by her big voice. However, she is known to have forgotten her lyrics in the middle of the performance, as well as rewriting things, which
sometimes made her unable to perform. [15] [16] Mio was the lead vocalist at first, as Yui could not play guitar and sing at the same time. [17] [15] Yui is also known for writing childish texts because Ui helped her create them. [18] [19] Mio Akiyama (秋⼭ 澪, Akiyama Mio) Voice: Yōko
Hikasa (Japanese); Cristina Vee (English) Mio is a bass player, songwriter and Split vocalist for the light music club. She's a shy girl who's in a light music club. She plays left-handed, 3-color Sunburst Fender Jazz Bass with a tortoiseshell pickguard,[4][5] although she is shown playing
Fender Precision Bass in the first manga volume. [20] It uses D'Addario EXL160M medium bass wire. [21] Her bass is named Elizabeth (エリザベス, Erizabesu or Elizabass) later in anime. While she originally intended to join a book club, Forced into a childhood music club by her childhood
friend and club president/drummer, Ritsu. [4] She receives excellent grades at school and while she is usually very kind and warm, she is often mature and strict, especially where Ritsu, who always teases her, is involved; its weakness is terrible; is often incapacitated by fear when stories
involving ghosts, blood, injuries are shown,[22] haunted houses,[16] shells[23] or other disturbing topics. She also fears being the centre of attention, easily embarrassed and often susceptible to teasing Ritsu[22] and Sawak, their club counselor and eventual third-year home room teacher.
Mio has long, straight black hair and gray eyes (which are at an angle slightly more than other signs). She states that she chose bass since she is not the center of attention in the band, unlike the guitarist. [20] Mio is more technical when it comes to music, and Yui often comes to it when
she needs more guitar tutorials. Mio is the split vocalist of the band, although since he does not like to be on center stage, he tries to avoid taking over the lead vocals if possible, generally singing if Yui is not able to do so. [10] [17] She writes most of the songs, though they usually contain
some weird and overly girly lyrics like Light and Fluffy Time. [17] As she is left-handed, she becomes retracted whenever she sees left-handed instruments because of their rarity. [7] After their live debut, attractive Mio gained a huge following fan (in no small part because of an unfortunate
accident at the end of the show where she accidentally flashed her underwear, after tripping over a bass cord),[16][24] led by a beleaved former student council president. [25] Also, as a result of her sudden popularity, most of her classmates voted for her to portray Romeo in their class
play. [26] Mio comes to greatly enjoy her time at university as she encounters many new experiences. [27] She is also able to overcome some of her shyness and make new friends such as Sachi and Ayame. [27] [28] Ritsu Tainaka (⽥井中 律, Tainaka Ritsu) Voice: Satomi Satō (Japanese);
Cassandra Lee Morris (English)[29] Ritsu (or Ricchan (りっちゃん, Ritchan), as Yui called him) is the self-proclaimed president of the Light Music Club and leader of Hokago Tea Time playing the yellow Rick Marotta Signature Yamaha Hipg The cimbal kit (with add-on floor tom in the
opening credits only) combined with a cymbal set from Avedis Zildjian,[4][23] although it is shown playing a white Yamaha Absolute Series drumkit in anime closing credits. [4] [5] She has an ambiguous but optimistic personality, and is even more extroverted and hammy than Yui, but she
often has trouble remembering important club activities and announcements and is constantly being reassessed by Mio and Nodoka for forgetting to send important forms concerning the club. [7] [15] Ritsu cheerful, cheerful, he likes to make jokes and is sarcastic most of the time, but still
shares the good heart of the other members. She's adept at brainstorming ideas that make money for the club. Ritsu has shoulder length, brown hair, with bangs pulled back with yellow headband and golden eyes. He's wearing an open school jacket. She says she chose to play drums
because they are cool, but later admits she has trouble playing instruments that include intricate finger movements such as bass, guitar and keyboard. [5] [20] [30] She is a childhood friend of Mia's and will often take the opportunity to tease her whenever Mio gets the out of something. [22]
She is also known to become easily jealous of Mio's other high school friends, even going as far as spying on Mio when on trips with them. [7] Ritsu is always in progress and will not stop at anything because of the success of the light music club. Despite her rough manners and speech,
most of her classmates in the class play a rendition of Romeo and Juliet, and in the end she manages to act like a real girl. [26] In anime, she states that her favorite drummer is Keith Moon of The Who. [30] She is skilled at cooking. [31] He has a younger brother Satoshi (聡, The Voice:
Mika Itō (Japanese); Amanda C. Miller. [32] Tsumugi Kotobuki (琴吹 紬, Kotobuki Tsumugi) Voice: Minako Kotobuki (Japanese); Shelby Lindley (English)[29] Tsumugi, Often referred to as Mugi (ムギ) by her friends, is a wealthy Kansai girl with a gentle and sweet personality who plays korg
triton extreme 76-key keyboard, although he also sees her play Korg RK-100 keytar in the final credits of the first season,[4][5] and Hammond organ in the final credits of season two. She originally intended to join the choral club, but instead joins a light music club after receiving invitations
and encouragement from both Mia and Ritsu. Tsumugi has been considered a piano prodigy since he was four years old and has experience winning various piano competitions. Tsumugi wrote several songs for the Light Music Club, as well as sang back vocals in several other songs. She
is a good student and has long, pale blonde hair, blue eyes, unusually large eyebrows that obviously flow in her family, and a beautiful complexion that other characters do not have but do not get burned by the sun. She does, however, have great difficulty playing electric guitar. She is the
daughter of a company president,[5][20] and her family has several villas in various places throughout Japan[13][33] (and even one in Finland). [34] Since her father also owns a maid's café,[26] she often brings sweets and an assortment of sweets and pastries to the club room, and she
diligently makes tea with a tea set kept in their club room. Despite her wealth, she is also fascinated by joy in normal activities, such as ordering fast food, sharing fries with your club friends,[4] keeping part-time jobs [32] and haggling over prices. [5] [20] Tsumugi occasionally shows a
rebellious streak, absent from his normally polite and mature behavior to the surprise of others. It also shows children's desire from time to time, and possesses unusually high strength, being able to effortlessly carry their own keyboard, Ritsu's drums, amplifiers,[16][24] and at one point win
the arm-knocking game in arcades. Tsumugi is often drawn into the sight of two girls communicating closely, sometimes imagining something more risqué in her head. [17] Although many things do not bother her, she is quite aware of her weight (just like Mio),[8] and becomes a bit anxious
when her family's staff start spoiling their friends during a visit to the villa. [9] Later she starts learning to play guitar from Azusa. [31] Tsumugi has a childhood friend a few years younger than her named Sumire Saitō, who is the daughter of a family serving the Kotobuki household. Tsumugi
grew up at home and therefore spent very little time in the outside world. Because of their close friendship, Sumire would buy everyday items for Tsumugi, like a manga she shouldn't have seen otherwise. Tsumugi was quite taken from some yuri mangoes she received, which may have
influenced her later perceptions of relationships. When Sumire started high school, Tsumugi wanted to experience the light music club on her own, but because of Sumire's shyness, Tsumugi came up with an excuse to send her to the club room to pick up tea sets left there and told Sawak
when Sumire joined in that it was ok to leave tea sets there. [35] Azusa Nakano (中野 梓, Nakano Azusa) Voice: Ayana Taketatsu (Japanese); Christine Marie Cabanos (English) Azusa is a student of the same year and class as Yui's sister Ui, who joins the light music club and becomes a
rhythm guitarist, playing the fender mustang electric guitar. In the end, the guitar was named Muttan, because it's a Mustang. She is a self-proclaimed novice guitarist who has been playing guitar since her fourth grade, and her parents work in a jazz band. [36] She is more serious than other
girls, and in a way she tsundere because she often doesn't like to admit her true feelings. She often finds herself confused by the tea parties and cosplaying aspects of the club, when she would rather just exercise, and is curious about how the club is able to play so well despite their
problems and lack of practice; Still, she's as kind as the other girls in the end. [37] However, it has a certain weakness for cakes and can settle down fairly easily, sometimes just by cuddling. [37] She is a constant victim of Yui's physical and the nickname is Azu-nyan (あずにゃん) after
trying out a pair of cat ears and mealing (nyan is the equivalent of meauka in Japanese vocabulary). [36] Nevertheless, Azusa ironically is not too good at caring for cats. [32] Azusa has long black hair, which she wears in braids and brown eyes. While Azusa is talented at guitar, she has
trouble singing while playing unlike Yui and Mio. [38] In the band, she looks back on Mio most because of her maturity and the fact that she is an experienced bass player, even trying to give Mio chocolate on Valentine's Day. [39] However, she sometimes unintentionally makes remarks
about Mio's weaknesses, such as her weight. Mugi is also very beautiful, envied by her hair and big eyes, and later begins to teach her to play guitar when the two are alone in the club room. [31] Ever since she joined, Yui has been coming to her for advice on playing guitar,[40] as well as
maintenance. She gets a tan very easily, once during her time on the beach[9][13] and another during a music festival (even after applying sunscreen). [41] As a result, she often gets sunburn as well. She gets lonely very easily, and often worries that everyone at the club will leave her,
because they are a year older and will eventually graduate. Because of that, the other girls are buying her a turtle to take care of, calling it Ton. [42] Outside the band, he often hangs out with Ui and Jun whenever other girls are busy. [43] After the others graduate, she becomes the new
president of the light music club alongside Ui and Juna, who decide to join her. [44] Together with two new members, Sumire and Nao, they form a new band called Wakaba Girls (若葉ガールズ, Wakaba Gāruzu, lit. Fresh Leaf Girls). During wakaba girls' first summer training camp, Azusa
reveals to Sawaku her belief that she is unable to act like the real president of the light music club; however, Sawako suggests that there is no adequate way to define what it means to be president, and that Azusa will do just fine. While in the same training camp, Azusa was persuaded by
others to become the band's vocalist despite her previous reservations about the issue. [45] Supporting characters Sawako Yamanaka (⼭中 さわ⼦, Yamanaka Sawako) Voice: Asami Sanada (Japanese); Karen Strassman (English) Sawako is a music teacher who is a consultant to a wind
instrument club at a girls' school. An alumna of schools and a member of the light music club in her student days, she doesn't want people to know that she was previously a member of the heavy metal band death devil (of which she was also a lead guitar and vocalist and went by the stage
name Catherine (キャサリン, Kyasarin)[12]), so she disguises it by being gentle and affectionate with her co-workers, especially the students. Forced to be a light music club consultant, as Ritsu blackmails her girls find out about her past. [15] [22] However, she is able to juggle being a
consultant for the wind instrument club, even as the story progresses. Although she has mature and gentle demeanor at school, Sawako (she affectionately addresses sawa-chan (さわちゃん, Sawa-chan) and Rits and Yua) portrays a completely different, completely authentic character
when alone with an easy music club. In reality, she's quite wild, lazy, and she's a rather irresponsible teacher who enjoys dressing up a light music club in (sometimes embarrassing) cosplay costumes (like French maid uniforms), much to Mio's disgust. [46] She gets excitement from the rare
moments in which she is praised for her work. [47] She appoints the Ho-kago Tea Time club after members have been deciding on the name for too long. [47] In anime, she once fills Yui with her white Epiphone 1958 Korina Flying V electric guitar. [11] She becomes a maiden house room
teacher in year three, and puts Nodoka and all band members (except Azusa, since she is a lower grade) in the same class, so she doesn't have to remember so many names. [6] An episode in the second anime season reveals that it owned one of the first Gibson SG models (from about
1960 with a custom stoptail bridge) that later went on sale. [42] Because of her relationship with club members, other students in her class begin calling her Sawa-chan, destroying her image as a mild teacher. Her image was further destroyed after Death Devil was temporarily reunited at a
wedding reception for the high school alumnus. Regardless, her popularity with students remains unchanged. despite her laziness, she still shows herself to be a capable mentor, as demonstrated by her willingness to coach Yui as lead singer[17] and attend their performances. [10] Her
musical abilities have clearly not dulled over the years, as she is able to replace Yui at the school festival almost without notice without the assistance of a musical score, even without first practicing the band's song. [11] Sawako is also very perceptive: she immediately sees through Ui's
mask when she impersonates her sister and on several occasions boasts to the club that there is nothing she cannot see. [11] Sawako was named after the real-life Japanese rock musician Sawao Yamanaka of The Pillows. [49] Ui Hirasawa (平沢 憂, Hirasawa Ui) Voice: Madoka
Yonezawa (Japanese); Xanthe Huynh (English) Ui is Yui's younger sister, who begins the story as a third-year high school student but later enters Yui's high school next year in the same class as Azusa. [10] Unlike her older sister, Ui is mature, responsible and copes well with housework.
Despite these differences, Ui shares a very strong relationship with Yui and has great love and admiration for his older sister who sometimes at the sister complex. [8] [50] Yui is particularly well cared for and seeks to take care of even at risk to her own health. [18] [19] Ui is considered the
ultimate groupie for his sister's band and supports them wholeheartedly. She occasionally provides a story to the story. [43] Despite being a year younger than Yui, she is almost identical to her older sister with downed hair and is even able to fool members of the light music club on a
number of occasions. [11] [51] However, Sawako Yamanaka can easily belittle Yui and Ui, saying that 'their bust sizes are completely different'. Ui is a fast learner, able to learn to play guitar after only a few days of training. [11] [52] She is also able to play the organ if necessary. [43] [53]
He eventually joins the light music club along with Juno at the end of the series, becoming a guitarist like his sister,[44] playing Surf Green Fender Stratocaster Electric Guitar. Ui becomes fascinated by Sumire's sisterly relationship with Tsumugi after learning about her, because Ui
considers her very similar to her feelings for Yua. [35] Nodoka Manabe (真鍋 和, Manabe Nodoka) Voice: Chika Fujitō (Japanese); Laura Bailey (English) Nodoka is Yui's childhood friend and trusted figure who is a member of the school's student council. As a normal, decent and intelligent
girl, she is generally taken aback by the strange behaviour of a light music club, and easily annoys with Ritsu whenever she forgets to fill out the club's application forms. [7] [15] She shares the same class as Mio in their sophomore year, who highly appreciates her companionship, she is
the only person Mio knows in her class. [54] In his third year, he replaced Megumi Sokabe as student council president and president of the Mio supporters' club (after a while), the latter at Megumi's request. In his third year, he shares a class with the rest of Hokago Tea Time. Nodoka
chooses to go to a national university as opposed to the same college as Yui and others. Nodoka is named after guitarist Yoshiaki Manabe of japanese rock band The Pillows. [49] Jun Suzuki (鈴⽊ 純, Suzuki Jun) Voice: Yoriko Nagata (Japanese); Michelle Ann Dunphy (English) Jun is a
girl on departure and a friend and classmate of Azusa and Uia since before they joined the Light Music Club. Ui initially tried to find Juno to join the light music club, but ultimately failed because of a strange visit to the club room. [10] [46] Thanks to this experience, Jun stayed in the jazz club
instead. While yamaha Sbv500 bass was playing there. [43] Jun became one of Mio's fans because they both play bass. [55] [56] Jun begins to regret not joining the light music club when she hears about all the activities they do and eventually joins the light music club at the end of the
series. She tried to play guitar, but she didn't feel it suited her. [57] She an older brother named Atsushi who also plays bass and regularly gives Jun lessons. Jun disgraced herself when the Light Music Club found out she was taking these lessons because she felt it harmed her image as a
person who could learn an instrument on their own. Jun owns a pet cat in the anime series. Sumire Saitō (⻫藤 菫, Saitō Sumire) Sumire is a shy blonde who meets Azusa, Ui and Jun after Yui and others graduate. She's a freshman, two years below the other members of the light music
club. [51] She currently works in the Kotobuki household as a maid and originally came to the light music room to try to retrieve Tsumugi's kettle left over after graduating. After Sawako scared her several times, she eventually agrees to enter the light music club and eventually becomes her
drummer. Similar to Tsumuga, she is quite talented at making tea, but feels inclined to keep her role as a maid secret from others for fear of being punished by Tsumugi. [38] As her family, who came from Austria (Australia in Manga), before she was born, Sumire grew up as Tsumugi's
playmate, often regarded her as an older sister and inadvertently piqued Tsumugi's interest in yuri by introducing her to the mango of the genre. As she grew older and learned the truth about the relationship between the two families, Sumire felt that Tsumugija should be considered with
more respect while in public. Sawako reveals that Tsumugi asked for tea sets to be left in the club room. Before the start of the new term, however, Tsumugi asked Sumira to remove the tea sets, ensuring that Sumire came across other members of the light music club and would be invited
to join. Sumire's situation is revealed to the surprise of other club members by Sawako. Sumire is using her close ties to the Kotobuki family to make the most of her largest villa by the sea for her first summer training camp with a light music club. [45] Nao Okuda (奥⽥ 直, Okuda Nao)
Another freshman in the same class as Sumire. Generally poor in physical activity, Nao goes through several test runs through various clubs before deciding to join a light music club, as he feels he can do his best there. [38] Like Kanji on her behalf, she is overly honest about her
shortcomings. After reading music theory, he eventually has an advanced knowledge of music, but does not have the ability to play physically. However, when introduced to music-making software, he decides to become the band's producer. She is the oldest of the five siblings in her family.
[59] When she was in her first training camp with the Wakaba Girls, Nao wrote the lyrics for the band's first song, titled Answer. She wrote the song to reflect Azusa's misconceptions about her role as president of the Light Music Club. Okuda (film) to monitor all the conversations and
behaviors of her bandmate by entering her observations into her computer, so in her lyrics she was able to describe Azusa's exact feelings. [45] Akira Wada (和⽥ 晶, Wada Akira) A new character featured in a rebooted manga that is in a band called OnNaGumi (恩那組, On Na-gumi, Gang
of Girls) with his friends Ayama and Sachi. Akira joins the university's Light Music Club along with Yui and her friends. She has short black hair and often looks scary whenever her hair is messy. She's studying in the education department along with Yui. It easily irritates her to some extent,
but she finds herself in a similar position to Azusa from high school because Yui seems to enjoy hugging her. She originally had longer hair in high school, but when a boy she admired accused her band of being popular only because of their sweetness, she decided to cut her hair and
vowed to become popular through talent. [60] She plays an ebony Gibson Les Paul Custom electric guitar that she nicknames Rosalie. Sachi Hayashi (林 幸, Hayashi Sachi) One of Akiki's friends, who has long hair. She's the Bassist of OnNaGumi and she's in the same department as Mio.
[61] She is taller than Mio, and easily embarrassed by his height if anyone mentions it. [27] Ayame Yoshida (吉⽥ 菖, Yoshida Ayame) Another of Akit's friends, who has short blonde hair. She's OnNaGumi's drummer and she's in the same department as Ritsu. [61] Because of their
similarities, Ayame and Ritsu become friends very quickly. [28] Ayame tends to follow the latest fashion trends, and has done so since high school. [27] Kana Yoshii President of J. Women's University's Light Music Club who has a cute look but is generally obsessed with things like money
and looks youthful and can put out a meathing aura when she becomes passionate about any of them. She was once in a popular band with Hirose even though she retired upon entering college because wearing school uniforms would be considered silly at their age. However, Kana is still
obsessed with school uniforms. [62] Chiyo Hirose Upperclassman in a light music club that was once in a band with Kano. [62] Megumi Sokabe (曽我部 恵, Sokabe Megumi) Voice: Asumi Kodama (Japanese); Amanda C. Miller (English) Megumi is a former student council president and
founder of the Mio Fan Club (with a nodok that became her successor in both positions). Mio stalked over the last few days in high school because she wanted to see Mia one more time. The band is offering her a song as a graduation present. Megumi becomes a good friend of Ritsu's
through unspecified circumstances to Mia's surprise. It also helps Rits and Yua with university entrance exams by giving them their old exam workbooks. [63] She goes to the same woman's university where Yui and her friends later enroll and live in the same like them. [64] Shuffle
characters Yukari Sakuma (佐久間 紫, Sakuma Yukari) Protagonist K-On! Shuffle, Yukari is a first-year student and aspiring drummer who decides to join a music club after watching a light music club at Sakuragaoka High School. [65] She chooses to play drums while enjoying loud noises.
Yukari has a sister, Kurumi, who attends another school. Kaede Shimizu (清⽔ 楓, Shimizu Kaede) Yukari's childhood friend. She decided to play bass after seeing Mio's wardrobe malfunction at a performance at sakuragaoka high school's light music club. Maho Sawabe (澤部 真帆,
Sawabe Maho) Yukari and Kaede's classmate who sits between them and is part of the Basketball Club. Against her will, she was drawn into the Society for the Appreciation of Light Music; Despite being a member of another club, Yukari points out that school rules allow students to be both
in the club and in the company of appreciation. [65] [68] She is the guitarist of the Appreciation Society. Riko Satō (佐藤 莉⼦, Satō Riko) So far, Riko is the only member of the Society for the Appreciation of Light Music after previous members graduated or left. [65] Although she claims to
have never played an instrument, she is adept at playing technique and musical theory. [67] [69] Media Manga K-On! Began as a four-way manga comic book written and illustrated by Kakifly. Manga was originally serialised in Houbunsha's Manga Time magazine Kirara manga between the
May 2007 [70] and October 2010 editions, Concluding 9th [71] Manga also appeared as a guest of the two-month serialization in the sister magazine Manga Time Kirara Time Kirara Carat starting with the October 2008 issue [72] Manga has relaunched since April 2011. Chapters published
in the Manga Times Kirara, dated May 2011 edition published on April 8, 2011, on the July 2012 edition published on June 9, 2012, focus on the main cast as they attend college. [73] [74] [75] Chapters published in Manga Time Kirara Carat, from June 2011 edition released on April 28,
2011, on august 2012 edition released on June 28, 2012, focus on Azusa, Ui, and Jun as they continue to light up the music club. [73] [74] [76] Four volumes of tankōbon were published between 26 And 27 October 2015. Manga is licensed by Yen Press for the English edition, and the first
volume was published in North America on 30th [77] [78] College bow second manga run, called K-On! College (けいおん! college), was released on September 27, 2012, and the high school bow, called K-On! Highschool (けいおん! highschool), is released on 27 October. Yen Press also
licensed these quantities in North America. [79] [80] In Indonesia, the series is licensed by Elex Media Komputindo. An anthology called Minna de Untan! (みんなでうん◗たん, Everybody's featuring several guest strips of various artists, was released in September 2009. Official anthology
series, K-On! Anthology comic book (けいおん!アンソロジーコミック, Keion! Ansorojī Komikku), started selling from November 27, 2009, with five volumes released from October 12, 2011, and two Story Anthology Comics were released on October 26. An illustration of books with official
art and fan art by famous Dōjin artists is published on January 27, 2010. Kakifly's manga, called K-On! Shuffle, started serialization in Manga Time Kirara on July 9, 2018 . [81] Anime series Main article: List K-On! Episode A 13-episode anime adaptation directed by Naoko Yamada, written
by Reiko Yoshida and produced by Kyoto Animation aired between April 3 and June 26, 2009 on TBS in Japan. [82] Episodes began airing on subsequent networks in later dates that include BS-TBS, MBS, and CBC. TBS broadcast is at a ratio of 4:3, and the series began airing in
widescreen on BS-TBS on April 25, 2009. Seven BD/DVD compilation volumes were released by Pony Canyon between July 29, 2009 and January 20, 2010. An additional original video animation episode (OVA) was released with the final BD/DVD volumes on January 20, 2010. [83]
Quantities of BD/DVD contained an extra short anime called Ura-On!. The series later began airing on Japan's Disney Channel [84] from April 2011 to March 2013. Animax broadcast anime in Hong Kong, Thailand and Taiwan. Both the English subtitled and English versions of Red Angel
Media began airing on 16th [85] On their industry panel at the Anime Expo 2010, anime distributor Bandai Entertainment announced that they had acquired K-On! for DVD and Blu-ray Disc Edition,[86] with Bang Zoom! Entertainment produces an English dub for the show. [87] The series
was published over four series in standard and limited editions for each format[88] starting on April 26, 2011. [89] Bandai released the entire first season on DVD under their line Anime Legends 7. [90] Manga Entertainment released a series in the UK in individual DVD quantities during
2011, and in the complete DVD of the first season of season 30 [91] [92] The planned release of the 2012 BD box set was cancelled. [93] Sentai Filmworks licensed the first season and re-released the series on DVD 23. [94] Sentai also re-released the series on Blu-ray on September 1,
2015 [95] It was shown on screen at the Let's Go live concert in Yokohama, Japan on September 30,[96] Season 2, titled K-On!! (with two exclamation points), aired with 26 episodes on TBS in Japan between 7th [97] [98] Additional EPISODE RELEASED with final BD/DVD volumes on
March 16, 2011. [99] As in season one, the quantities of BD/DVD contained extra short anime Ura-on!!. This season also aired on Animax Asia starting on October 20, 2010. [100] Sentai Filmworks licensed a second season and released the series on DVD and Blu-ray in two boxsets
released on October 19, 2010. The original English dub cast reprised their roles for this season. [101] Film Adaptation K-On! It was published in Japan on 3 October 2015. Follow the girls as they travel to London to celebrate graduation. [102] Developed as an original story, it was produced
by Kyoto Animation with Naoko Yamada as director. [103] [104] [105] The film features two songs by Ichiban Ippai and Unmei wa Endless by Aki Toyosaki. The end of the theme is Yōka Hikasa Singing. The film opened at #2 with a gross of $317,287,427 ($4,070,919) from 137 theaters,
[106] and by the end of its run earned a total of $1,639,685,078 ($21,419,792). The film shows a London café inspired by the Troubadour café in Earl's Court and K-On! fans often visit the café. [108] The film was released on BD and DVD on 18 October 2015. Sentai Filmworks released the
film on BD/DVD in North America on May 21, 2013. Madman Entertainment released the film in Australia on BD/DVD. [110] Main article of music: List of K-On! albums Introductory theme anime of the first season is Cagayake! Girls Aki Toyosaki with Yōko Hikasa, Satomi Satō and Minako
Kotobuki. The theme of the ending is Do Not Speak 'Lazy' Hikase with Toyota, Satō and Kotobuki. The opening and ending themed singles were released on 22 October. The single featuring the inserted song Fuwa Fuwa Time (ふわふわ時間, Light and Fluffy Time) was released on May 20,
2009. A series of character song singles have been released featuring songs sung by voice actresses of the five main characters. Singles for Yui (toyosaki) and Mio (by Hikasa) are released on 17 October. Singles for Ritsa (by Satō) and Tsumugi (by Kotobuki) were postponed, but were
later released along with a single for Azusa (by Ayana Taketatsu) on 26 October. Singles for Ui Hirasawa (Madoka Yonezawa) and Nodoka Manabe (chika Fujitō) are released on 21 October. The original soundtrack of Anime, largely composed by Hajime Hyakkoku, was released on 3 June
2009 放課後ティータイム. Maddy Candy Sawak's single Death Devil (sung by Asami Sanada) was released on August 12, 2009 [111] The first opening theme of the second season of Anime is Go! Maniac, and the first theme is Listen!!; both songs are sung by Toyota, Hikasa, Satō,
Kotobuki and Taketatsu. The singles featuring the songs were released on 28 October. From episode 14 onwards, the corresponding opening and themes are Utauyo!! Miracle and No, thank you!, both Toyotasaki, Hikasa, Satō, Kotobuki and Taketatsu. The singles featuring these songs
were released on 4th [112] The Pure Pure Heart single, which was also sung by Toyosaki, Hikasa, Satō, Kotobuki and Taketatsu, released on 2 October. Another single, Love, by Sawak's band Death Devil (sung by Sanada) was released on June 23, 2010. The single sung by a Toyota,
Gohan wa Okazu/U&amp;I, was released on September 8, 2010 by composer Bice who wrote the song Gohan wa Okazu died on the 26th song was their last work. [114] A second set of character song singles was released, starting with singles for Yui (by Toyosaki) and Mio (by Hikasa) on
March 21st. The show's second album, Ho-kago Tea Time II, was released on a normal double CD and limited release that came with a cassette show on 27th [115] The second set of singles for Ritsa (by Satō), Tsumugi (by Kotobuki) and Azusa (by Taketatsu) were released on 17
October. A set of singles for Jun (authored by Yoriko Nagata), Ui (by Yonezawa) and Nodoka (by Fujitō) are released on 19 October. The singles and albums were released by Pony Canyon. Limited edition music box, K-ON! 7inch Vinyl Donuts BOX, was released at the Summer Festival in
Canime on 11. [116] Video game Rhythm video game called K-On! Live Hōkago!! (けいおん! 放課後ライブ!!, Keion! Hōkago Raibu!!), developed by Sege for PlayStation Portable, was released on 30. [117] The gameplay includes a player matching a button pressed in time with music
contained in anime. The game supports local multiplayer for up to five PSPs.[118] The game has 19 songs from the first anime season and the first set of character song CDs. The player can customize the clothes, hairstyle and accessories of the characters, plus the adaptation of the bright
music room and Yui's bedroom. There's also a custom song maker. The remastered HD game port was released for PlayStation 3[119] on June 21, 2012. [120] An arcade game developed by Atlus, K-On! Hōkago Rhythm Time (けいおん!放課後リズムタイム, Keion! Hōkago Rizumu Taimu),
was published in Japanese arcades in spring 2013. The game has rhythm gameplay and also assigns trading cards that can be used to read songs in the game. [121] Sege's second arcade game called K-On! Hōkago Rhythm Selection (けいおん!放課後リズムセレクション, Keion! Hōkago
Rizumu Serekushon)[122][123] was published on 13 October 2015. Anime receptionist fans visit a former elementary school in Toyota, Shiga, which is used as a model for a high school in anime. [124] [125] The first volume of K-On manga! He was 30. 26,500 volumes that week. [126] The
following week, the first and second volumes of mango were 19. Since May 2009 , [127] Volume 3 has sold more than 120,000 copies in the week of December 14-20, 2009,[128] and has become the 46th [129th] Single for Anime's first opening theme, Cagayake! Girls, debuted in fourth
place on the Oricon weekly chart, sold an estimated 62,000 copies. The end of the Do Not Say 'Lazy' theme debuted in second place on the scale, selling 67,000 copies. [130] She was also awarded best theme song at the 2009 Animation Kobe Awards (14th) [131] In addition, Cagayake!
Girls and Don't Say 'Lazy' are certified Platinum by the Record Industry Association of Japan (RIAJ) for 250,000 full-track digital music downloads (Chaku Uta Full). [132] [133] Ho-kago Tea Time's mini album debuted at No.1 on the Oricon weekly CD album charts selling 67,000 copies,
making it the first album of a pictorial song credited with fictional anime characters reaching the highest position. [134] Opening theme of the second anime Go! Maniac and finishing theme Listen!! They debuted at No.1 and No. 2 in the first week of release on the Oricon singles chart, selling
more than 83,000 and 76,000 copies, respectively. [135] Go! Maniac became the first anime image song ever to top the singles chart, and the band also became the first female vocalist to take the top two spots on the singles chart in 26 years since Seiko Matsud in 1983 [136] [137] The
second finish of the season and the opening themes, No, thank you! and Utauyo! Miracle sold 87,000 and 85,000 respectively in the first week and ranked No.2 and No. 3 on oricon's chart, and was beaten only by SMAP's single This is Love. [138] No, thank you! and Utauyo! Miracle were
certified gold by RIAJ in August 2010 for 100,000 copies delivered. The single Gohan wa Okazu/U&amp;I debuted at No.3 on the Oricon singles chart, selling 53,000 of them in its first week. [140] Ho-kago Tea Time II debuted at No.1 on oricon weekly CD album charts selling 127,000
copies. [141] A room at Toyosato Elementary School that served as a model for a room used by the Light Music Club in anime. Fans decorated the room with items displayed in anime. The first Japanese DVD volume of the anime series sold about 8,000 copies to debut seventh on the
Oricon chart for week 29. [142] The first volume blu-ray disc release sold about 33,000 copies in the same week, topping the Oricon BD chart. In August 2009, he was awarded the 2009 World Cup. K-She! From 1999 to 2007 she was the best-selling anime television Blu-ray Disc in Japan,
surpassing the previous record holder Macross Frontier, which sold approximately 22,000 copies of its first volume. It was japan's second best-selling Blu-ray disc, trailed only by Evangelion: 1.0 You Are (Not) Alone, with about 49,000 copies. [142] However, in October 2009, the first volume
of Bakemonogatorium surpassed K-On!' previous record, having sold 37,000 copies at the time. [143] Later, with the release of K-On!! volume 3, total BD sales for the series surpassed Bakemonogatari. [144] Both series sold a total of more than 520,000 BD copies as of 20th [145] K-On! In
2010, he received the award for best TV animation at the Tokyo Anime Awards in 2010, [146] with K-On!! get the same award in 2011. [147] K-On!! He also won best television at the Animation Kobe Awards in 2010 (15th) 2012. promote the census and encourage people to count. In 2011,
Sharp and Bandai announced plans to jointly launch a calculator with the design of K-On!characters. [153] K-On! In 2014, the Company affected a number of tourism for the rural town of Toyosato, related to the phenomenon of anime pilgrimage, home to a primary school that was used as a
model for a high school in anime. The school opened parts of itself to the public as exhibits for the show. Matthew Li of Anime Tourist described the exhibition as: A place that truly understands its fan base and carries all the sentimental props you can think of from the show and more;
residential items seen at school, such as museums. Anime also inspired real-life musicians. Hiroto, bassist of Sixth Lies, joined a band influenced by K-On! when he was in high school. [155] Notes ^ Japanese title is short for light music (軽⾳楽, Keiongaku); or more casual music (e.g. jazz
or popular) as opposed to classical music. References ^ K-ON! Season 1. Sentai Filmworks. Date: 31 May 2018 ^ Loveridge, Lynzee (14 January 2015). Nodame Cantabile leads the pack in top fan musical anime. Anime news network. retrieved on 14 May 2020. ^ K-On! It sells more than
15 billion yen in commodities. Anime news network. November 3, 2011 retrieved November 18, 2016. ^ a b c d e f g h Dissolve club!. K-On, K-On! Season 1. Episode one. 2009-04-03. ^ a b c d e f h Instruments!. K-On, K-On! Season 1. Episode two. 2009-04-10. ^ a b Seniors!. K-On!!.
Season two. Episode one. 2010-04-07. ^ a b c d e Crisis!. K-On, K-On! Season 1. Episode 11, 2009-06-12. ^ a b c K-On, K-On! Season 1. Episode seven. 2009-05-15. ^ a b c d d d Another training camp!. K-On, K-On! Season 1. Episode 10. 2009-06-05. ^ a b c d d e f Freshman
reception!. K-On, K-On! Season 1. Episode eight. 2010-05-22. ^ a b c d e f Light Music!. K-On, K-On! Season 1. Episode 12, 2009-06-19. ^ a b Living House!. K-On, K-On! Season 1. Episode 14 (OVA). 2010-01-20. ^ a b c Kakifly, Chapter 20, K-On! ^ Kakifly, Chapter 4, K-On! ^ a b c d d e
Advisor!. K-On, K-On! Season 1. Episode five. 2009-05-01. ^ a b c d School Festival!. K-On, K-On! Season 1. Episode six. 2009-05-08. ^ a b c d e Kakifly, Chapter 7, K-On! ^ a b Kakifly, Chapter 40, K-On! ^ a b No Club Room!. K-On!!. Season two. Episode 17. 2010-07-27. ^ a b c d d d e f
Kakifly, Chapter 2, K-On! ^ Upperclassmen!. K-On!!. Season two. Episode 16, 2010-07-20. ^ a b c d Kakifly, Chapter 6, K-On! ^ a b Training camp!. K-On, K-On! Season 1. Episode 4. 2009-04-24. ^ a b Kakifly, Chapter 8, K-On! ^ a b Kakifly, Chapter 29, K-On! ^ a b c Lead role!. K-On!!.
Season two. Episode 18, 2010-08-03. ^ a b c d Kakifly, Chapter 65, K-On! ^ a b Kakifly, Chapter 57, K-On! ^ a b Bandai Ent. Adds Gundam 00 Movie, Subbed 1st Gundam TV. Anime news network. October 9th, 2010. Restored 9. ^ a b Drummer!. K-On!!. Season two. Episode three. 2010-
04-20. ^ a b c Upperclassmen!!. K-On!!. Season two. Episode 16. 2010-07-20. ^ a b c d Winter Days!. K-On, K-On! Season 1. Episode 13, 2009-06-26. ^ Kakifly, Chapter 5, K-On! ^ Planning!. K-On!!. Season two. Episode 27 (OVA). 2011-03-16. ^ a b c Kakifly, Chapter 68, K-On! ^ a b
Kakifly, Chapter 17, K-On! ^ a b Kakifly, Chapter 16, K-On! ^ a b c Kakifly, Chapter 56, K-On! ^ Kakifly, Chapter 30, K-On! ^ Kakifly, Chapter 18, K-On! ^ Summer festival!. K-On!!. Season two. Episode 12, 2009-06-22. ^ a b Cleanup!. K-On!!. Season two. Episode two. 2010-04-13. ^ a b c d
Stay Behind!. K-On!!. Season two. Episode five. 2010-05-04. ^ a b c Kakifly, Chapter 52, K-On! ^ a b c Kakifly, Chapter 70, K-On! ^ a b Kakifly, Chapter 13, K-On! ^ a b Kakifly, Chapter 23, K-On! ^ Teacher!. K-On!!. Season two. Episode 10, 2010-06-08. ^ a b kakifly (2014. K-ON!, Volume 2.
Great Britain: Hachette. p. 123. ISBN 9780316409797. ^ Cram Session!. K-On, K-On! Season 1. Episode three. 2010-04-17. ^ a b Kakifly, Chapter 54, K-On! ^ Kakifly, Chapter 24, K-On! ^ Visit!. K-On!!. Season two. Episode 26, 2010-09-28. ^ Kakifly, Chapter 15, K-On! ^ Kakifly, Chapter 39,
K-On! ^ Kakifly, Chapter 51, K-On! ^ Kakifly, Chapter 58, K-On! ^ Kakifly, Chapter 62, K-On! ^ Kakifly, Chapter 60, K-On! ^ Kakifly, Chapter 61, K-On! ^ a b c Kakifly, Chapter 55, K-On! ^ a b Kakifly, Chapter 67, K-On! ^ Kakifly, Chapter 47, K-On! ^ Kakifly, Chapter 53, K-On! ^ a b c Kakifly,
Chapter 1, K-On! Shuffle ^ Kakifly, Chapter 7, K-On! Shuffle ^ a b Kakifly, Chapter 2, K-On! Shuffle ^ Kakifly, 3, K-On! Shuffle ^ Kakifly, Kakifly, 5, K-On! Shuffle ^ Manga Time Kirara May 2007 edition (in Japanese). Houbunsha. Returned February 6, 2009 ^ K-On! Manga's last installment
listed for September. Anime news network. August 7, 2010. Returned August 7, 2010. ^ Manga Time Kirara Carat October 2008 edition (in Japanese). Houbunsha. Returned February 6, 2009^ a b K-On! Manga re-enrolled in the Manga Times Kirar this spring. Anime news network.
February 7, 2011. February 7, 2011. ^ a b K-On! Manga to Cover College, High School at 2 Mags. Anime news network. March 6, 2011. Reached March 7, 2011. ^ K-ON Manga's Second Run to End in June. Anime news network. May 7th, 2012. Retrieved May 7, 2012. ^ K-ON Manga's
High School Edition to End on June 2, 2015 Anime news network. May 27, 2012. Returned May 27, 2012 ^ Yen Press adds Haruhi-Chan, K-On! Manga, Bungaku Shoujo. Anime news network. Returned February 3, 2010. ^ North American Anime, Manga announces November 28-Dec. 4.
Anime news network. November 30, 2010. Returned 30/11/2010 ^ Yen Press adds Madoka Magica Spinoff Manga, Last K-ON Volumes. Anime news network. October 13, 2012 returned October 13, 2012 ^ K-On! High School Manga review. Fandom Post. January 14, 2014 returned
January 14, 2020 ^ Ressler, Karen (June 8, 2018). The new K-ON! Manga launches in July. Anime news network. returned 8 June 2018. ^ TBSアニメーション◗けいおん!公式ホームページ / 各話紹介 [TBS Animation K-On! Official homepage/ Every episode introduction] (in Japanese). July
21st, 2009. ^ K-ON! Additional green-lit episode for 7th BD/DVD Volume. Anime news network. July 21st, 2009. Returned July 21, 2009 ^ けいおん! [K-On!] (in Japanese). Disney channel. September 26th, 2011. ^ K-On! animax asia. Animax Asia. March 6, 2010. Archived from the original
14. Reached March 6, 2010. ^ Bandai Fun adds K-On! TV Anime show. Anime news network. July 1, 2010. Back July 4, 2010. ^ Bandai Ent. Adds My-Otome 0~S.ifr~, Sora Kake Girl. Anime news network. July 31st, 2010. Returned August 1, 2010. ^ Beveridge, Chris (October 9, 2010).



Bandai makes solid announcements of the New York anime festival. Mania. Archived from the original 11. ^ K-ON! Volume 1 (Blu-ray) (pre-order! Available April 26, 2011). in January 2011. Archived from the original on January 30, 2011. ^ K-ON! Anime Legends DVD Box Solicited. Anime
news network. January 6, 2012, 2012. ^ Manga UK adds Haruhi Film, 2. Anime news network. October 31st, 2010. Returned 31.10.2010. ^ K-ON UK publishing plans. Anime news network. April 1, 2011 returned April 1, 2011 ^ Blu-ray editions of K-ON! and Haruhi Suzumiya's
disappearance cancelled. Anime news network. January 6, 2012, 2012. ^ Sentai Filmworks adds Season 1. Anime news network. May 20, 2014. Returned May 20, 2014. ^ Hamatora Anime gets an English dub. Anime news network. May 19, 2015. Returned May 20, 2015. ^ K-On! Officially
released season 2 of Anime. Anime news network. December 30th, 2009. Returned December 30, 2009 ^ TBSアニメーション◗けいおん!! 公式ホームページ / 最新情報 [TBS Animation K-On! Official homepage/News]. March 17, 2010. Reached March 17, 2010. ^ K-On's 2nd Season, B
Gata H Kei Anime Dated for April. Anime news network. January 29, 2010. Reached March 17, 2010. ^ K-ON!! He's getting a new side episode of Green-Lit. Anime news network. March 15, 2010. Returned 18.10.2010. ^ K-On!! animax asia. Animax Asia. October 9th, 2010. Archived from
the original 11. ^ Sentai Filmworks licenses K-ON! Season 2. Anime news network. February 20, 2012. February 20, 2012. ^ K-On! The basic premise of the movie story revealed. Anime news network. August 13, 2011. Back August 13, 2011. ^ TBSアニメーション◗けいおん!! 公式ホーム
ページ. Tbs. February 20, 2011. Returned February 20, 2011. ^ K-On! Gets the movie green-lit. Anime news network. September 28th, 2010. Returned February 20, 2011. ^ K-On! The film is scheduled for December 3rd. Anime news network. February 20, 2011. Returned February 20,
2011. ^ Japan Box Office, December 3-4, 2011. Box Office Mojo. IMDb.com, Inc. reached on 20 August 2014. ^ Japan Box Office, February 4-5, 2012. Box Office Mojo. IMDb.com, Inc. reached on 20 August 2014. ^ Japanese K-ON! Fans present film graphics to a London café. Anime news
network. February 16, 2012. February 22nd, 2012. ^ Sentai Filmworks licenses K-On! Movie. Anime news network. [Getty Images> ^ K-On! Movie. Madman Party. returned on December 10, 2016. ^ K-On! anime news from June 2009 (in Japanese). June 22, 2009 ^ 「けいおん!! 」新主題歌
が8/4に発売決定 [New K-On theme songs found!! It will be published on 4 October. Oricon Style( in Japanese). Oricon. July 8, 2010. Returned July 9, 2010. ^ 第20話「けいおん!! 」ごはんはおかず [Gohan wa Okazu Discovered in K-On!! Episode 20] (in Japanese). HMV Group. August 18,
2010. Returned August 19, 2010. ^ Composer Bice wrote K-On!! It's a song before he dies. Anime news network. August 18, 2010. Returned August 18, 2010. ^ K-On!! It's an album for a ship on an audiotape. Anime news network. September 14, 2010 14, 2010 ^ ポニキャンのアニメ専⾨
通販サイトが1周年 「きゃにめ夏祭り2012」開催. Animeanime.jp (in Japanese). June 29, 2012 retrieved April 24, 2020. ^ 「けいおん! 放課後ライブ!! 」9⽉30⽇に発売! 予約特典はきせかえステッカー [K-On! Live Hōkago!! It comes out on September 30th! The (song) Posebna značajka
su naljepnice za odijevanje] (na japanskom). Dengeki Online. Lipanj 25, 2010. Vraćeno 26.06.2010. ^ Sakura High Light Sound Club, PSP Stage! Ying-on! Live after school! ! 」 [Sakurakō Light Music Club, na PSP pozornicu! K-On, K-On! Hōkago Uživo!!] (na japanskom). Famitsu, famitsu.
Lipanj 3, 2010. Vraćen 3. lipnja 2010. ^ K-ON! Ho-kago uživo!! PSP ritam igra koja će se prenositi na PS3. Anime news mreža. Ožujak 6, 2012. Dohvatio ožujak 7, 2012. ^ Ying-on! Live after school! ! HD Ver.』 will be released on June 21, 2012 [K-On! Hōkago uživo!! HD Ver.'s Datum
prodaje određen je za lipanj 21, 2012] (na japanskom). Famitsu, famitsu. Ožujak 23, 2012. Dohvatio ožujak 23, 2012. ^ K-ON! Arcade Ritam / Kartaška igra za pokretanje ovog proljeća. Anime news mreža. Travanj 2, 2013. Vraćeno 2. ^ Pet godina kasnije, K-on se vratio s novom glazbenom
igrom. U Silikoni. 14. rujna 2014. 16. rujna 2014. ^ Appeared in arcade rhythm game!! Ying-on!! After School Rhythm Selection 3-day location test will be held on Saturday, September 13, Sunday, September 14, and Monday, September 15. Sega. 5. rujna 2014. Arhiviran iz originala 28. ^
Istraživanje anime svijeta K-On! u Toyosato. Biwako Ured za posjetitelje. Srpanj 2, 2011. vraćeno 10. ^ Anime PilgrFile: Posjet modelu K-ON!! Highschool. U Gigazinu. Srpanj 28, 2010. Arhiviran iz originala 8. siječnja 2012. ^ Japanski strip rang, travanj 27-svibanj 3. Anime news mreža. 6.
svibnja 2009. 14. svibnja 2009. ^ Japanski strip rang, svibanj 4-10. Anime news mreža. 13. svibnja 2009. 14. svibnja 2009. ^ Japanski strip rang, prosinac 14-20. Anime news mreža. 23. prosinca 2009. Vraćeno 29.06.2010. ^ Najprodavanija manga u Japanu po volumenu: 1. Anime news
mreža. Lipanj 2, 2010. Vraćeno 29.06.2010. ^ K-On!: Haruhijeva reinkarnacija? Teme završetka i otvaranja rangirane su 2 i 4 na Oriconu (na japanskom). Mainichi Shimbun. 28. travnja 2008. Arhiviran iz originala 14. ^ WALL-E, Eden istoka, Haruhi-chan Win Anime Kobe Awards. Anime
news mreža. 4. rujna 2009. Vraćen 7. rujna 2009. ^ Recording Society Research July Paid Music Distribution Certification [Recording Association Investigation July Free Online Music Distribution Certifications] (na japanskom). Udruženje diskografske industrije Japana. Vraćen kolovoz 19,
2011. ^ Record Society Research May Paid Music Distribution Certification [Isptivanje discografske dudge može besplatno online certikikate za distribuju glazbe] (na japanskom). Udruženje diskografske industrije Japana. Vraćeno 21.06.2010. ^ K-ON! Album je prvi CD-i anime karaktera na
top tjednu ljestvicu. Anime news mreža. Srpanj 28, 2009. 18. listopada 2009. ^ Single Ranking Information for the Second Week of May 2010 [Oricon single rankings] second week of May 2010.] (in Japanese). Oricon. Retrieved May 5, 2010. ^ 「けいおん!」が史上初アニメキャラ⾸位◗聖⼦
以来26年ぶり1◗2位独占も記録 [K-On! Produces the first anime characters at the top of the leaderboard. They are also the first female act to occupy the first two places in 26 years since Seiko] (in Japanese). Oricon. May 4th, 2010. Reached May 5, 2010. ^ K-On!! Puts 1. Anime Band on #1
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